2019-2020 National Club Achievement Competition
Category of Entry: Club Operations
Ad 2 is a division of the American Advertising Federation (AAF), the oldest national advertising
trade association. Ad 2’s focus is the development of young professionals in their first few years
in market. Our main goal is to educate and train the leadership to move into the AAF division.
Ad 2 Dallas is a 6-year-old club that has truly become one of the strongest in the country. Ad 2
and AAF Dallas have created a partnership which has led to our long-term strength. We work
side by side to ensure the goals for both of us our met and our events are never competing. The
2019-2020 term really secured our financial security with a starting bank account of $6089 (1.0)
and ending balance $22,100 (1.1). We were able to make this happen by setting up smart
achievable goals.
Our 4 areas of focus:
-

Leadership Organization and Development
o Educate green board members
o Full coverage conference costs

-

Fiscal Management
o Increase 32 Under 32 prices
o Increase sponsorship packages across all events
o Increase profit margins on events

-

Membership Needs
o Diversify and provide quality events
o Membership bonus for Executive Director
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o Ambassador Program
-

Long Range Planning
o Increase board retention
o Policy changes in the affiliate agreement

METHODS
Board Development & Retention
Goal: Leadership Organization and Development | Secondary Goal: Long Range Planning
When we began recruitment for this term, we weren’t sure where our talent would land. Last
year we had a heavy turnover with a 23% retention rate with our board (2.0). Our top concern
coming into the 2019 was to foster growth and development to encourage year after year growth.
We restructured the board to eliminate unnecessary seats and create a committee-based system,
with an ideal growth plan of committee member, to board chair, to executive committee. Our
recent poll (2.1) shows how many of our current members are interested in staying on for 2020.
Results of the poll show a 69% retention rate with board members and an 80% rate with
committee members (2.2). We believe this retention growth was because of our development
plan. We hosted a board retreat to launch the year, we changed content to bring more education
about Ad 2 and what we are all about (2.3). As well as provide travel and board to development
opportunities such as district and national conferences, this year we were able to fully cover 4 Ad
2 board members trips to ADMERICA (2.4).

Event Diversity, Pricing, and Profitability
Goal: Membership Needs | Secondary Goal: Fiscal Management
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Going into this year we cut back our events from 11 to 8, our goal was to bring back quality
content and still meeting enough to keep our membership’s interest. Our main focus was to get
back to our core events that statistically bring out members: Level Up, No Filter, Student
Education Summit/Speed Mentoring, and our new annual 32 Under 32 awards (3.0). These
events bring in funds to the club, so our committee efforts were pushed to making these
successful.

We started this year with 32 Under 32, we moved to a new venue that would increase our
sponsorship opportunities (3.1). We fine-tuned our underwriting document (3.2) and eliminated
the silver and bronze options to ensure $1400 income for every table sold, by eliminating the
additional options we were able to sell out and increase revenue. We tripled our net profit from
the 2018 awards. We went from $4,178 (3.3) to $14,258 (3.4) net profit. With this growth in
funds we were able to secure our fiscal security for the remainder of the term.

Our other main events covered the gamut of Ad 2’s core values. Level up – education, No Filter
– diversity, and Student Education Summit – outreach. Level up is where we bring industry
experts to discuss campaigns, strategies, and in job experiences. This year we brought Ivonne
Kinser to discuss digital strategy for Avocados by Mexico (3.5). Our No Filter event featured a
diverse panel of talent (3.6), in a fireside chat format where we discussed workplace bias on race,
sexual orientation, disabilities, and more (3.7). This is one of our most unique and organic events
that leads the conversation about diversity in the advertising industry. It’s what separates us from
the other trade clubs. Finally, new this year we launched the Student Education Summit (3.8). It
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was a series of events: Advertising 101, Keynotes, Diversity in Advertising, and our signature
Speed Mentoring event. We had 2 different targets for this event: high schoolers (daytime
activities) and college students (Speed Networking). We partnered with a charter school to host
an education filled day about the advertising industry and what opportunities are out there. The
second part of the day was Speed Mentoring, geared towards college students. This event is
where we provide college students access to industry experts, where they can pick mentor’s
brains, grow their network, and learn more about different roles in the industry. As you can see
our events cover a range of topics geared towards our young professional audience. By bringing
this quality content we are seeing a larger turnout and netting a bigger profit.

Each event was given a $100 budget and required a P&L at the end of the event to report profits.
Our Level Up event was our first education program we ran in 2019. We learned here that we
have to increase our sponsorship packages. In the past $300 was our standard price for event
sponsorship but with our increase in ticket sales $300 is not enough to cover our hard costs plus
Executive Director commission (3.9). Moving forward into the year we would only take
sponsorships of $500 or more. Allowing a limited budget of $100 up front, our committees got
more creative with the sponsorships, gaining donations from breweries, restaurants, and venues.
All events to date were profitable (3.10).

Affiliate Agreement Changes
Goal: Long Range Planning | Secondary Goal: Fiscal Management
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As of 2019 the Ad 2 president has direct access to the bank account with a debit card. With this
new responsibility, rules were put into place to ensure safety of the clubs’ money. In the affiliate
agreement we address the following: the treasurers of both AAF and Ad 2 must have secondary
access to the bank account to review the president transactions. Any transactions over $500 must
be approved by the executive committee and the AAF President. Any virtual payments (Zelle)
must be paid directly to the person who submitted the expense report, if they do not have Zelle, a
check will need to be issued. With these edits to the affiliate agreement we are allowing financial
accessibility alongside fiscal security (4.0).

Membership Bonus & Ambassador Program
Goal: Membership Needs | Secondary Goal: Long Range Planning
During the American Advertising Awards, we receive an influx of memberships but during Q1
and Q4 we have a stand still. During these quarters we have no big event income coming in, so
to counteract this we have created a bonus structure for our Executive Director. The Executive
Director will receive up to 10% after the minimum of 3 corporate memberships are signed and
paid (5.0). Implementing this helps Ad 2 during the board transition months and gives the
Executive Director an actionable task.

Our goal when signing a new corporate account is to implement an ambassador. An ambassador
is our connection to each corporate membership. We notice a lack of attendance to Ad 2 events
from our corporate members, but we think this is because they are unaware of their membership.
We found a connection at each of our accounts and they share our events and post about Ad 2
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(5.1). In order incentivize these ambassadors we offer 50% off to all our events, excluding 32
Under 32.

Conclusion
In the end we had the most successful year our club has had. Our board members stepped up and
created heavily attended and profitable programming, with strong programming came more
sponsorships. Ad 2 Dallas now has double their operating budget in the bank and has financial
security for the next term. Our board member engagement has risen, and our retention rate has
tripled from the prior year. With majority of board members continuing on the board, we will be
able to maintain consistency in our programs and operate at optimum efficiency. We have set
this club up for the upcoming years and we can’t wait to see what they achieve!
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